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Summary 

Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) play an important 
role In nitrogen cycling In estuaries, but little Is known 
about AOB diversity, distribution and activity In rela
tion to the chemical and physical changes encoun
tered in estuary systems. Although estuarine salinity 
gradients are well recognized to influence microbial 
community structure, few studies have examined the 
Influence of varying salinity on the diversity and sta
bility of AOB populations. To Investigate these rela
tionships, we collected sediment samples from low
mid- and high-salinity sites In Plum Island Sound 
estuary, MA, during spring and late summer over 
3 years. Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria distribution and 
diversity were assessed by terminal restriction frag
ment length polymorphism (TRFLP) analysis of the 
ammonia monooxygenase (amoA) gene, and frag
ments were Identified by screening amoA clone librar
Ies constructed from each site. Most striking was the 
stability and low diversity of the AOB community at 
the high-salinity site, showing little variability over 
3 years. Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria at the high-salin
Ity site were not closely related to any cultured AOB, 
but were most similar to Nltrososp/ra spp. Ammonia
oxidizing bacteria at the mid- and low-salinity sites 
were distributed among Nitrososplra-Hke sequences 
and sequences related to Nltrosomonas ureae/ 
o/igotropha and Nltrosomonas sp. Nm143. Our study 
suggests that salinity Is a strong environmental 
control on AOB diversity and distribution In this 
estuary. 

Introduction 

The productivity of estuaries is, in part, determined by 
sources and sinks of different nitrogen species (Nixon, 
1995). The flux of alternative nitrogen species is deter
mined by a complex interplay of both biological and envi
ronmental factors, neither as yet well constrained. Within 
the biological system, the oxidation of ammonia to nitrite 
by ammonia-oxidizing bacteria (AOB) is generally thought 
to play a central role in determining the fate of nitrogen. 
Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria mediate the first step in nitri
fication, the oxidation of ammonium to nitrite; this is then 
oxidized to nitrate by nitrite oxidizing populations. When 
coupled to denitrification, nitrification promotes a loss of 
nitrogen from the system. The AOB therefore compete 
with heterotrophs for available reduced nitrogen. Thus, 
AOB may be particularly important in estuaries because 
they are typically nitrogen-limited (Howarth, 1988; Bern
hard and Peele, 1997). 

Although all chemolithotrophic AOB are united by a 
very similar metabolic capacity, they are also phylogenet
ically diverse. Known AOB are affiliated with two major 
lineages within the Proteobacteria (Betaproteobacteria 
and Gammaproteobacteria), as inferred from 168 rRNA 
sequence relationships (Head eta/., 1993; Purkhold 
eta/. , 2000). This phylogenetic diversity suggests that 
physiological features determining their habitat range and 
activity have not been well resolved. Variations in sub
strate affinity and growth rates are among the few 
described physiological differences known to influence 
their distribution and activity (Prosser, 1989). However, 
other physiological differences that determine the envi
ronmental constraints on their distribution and activity are 
mostly unknown. Because the species composition of 
AOB undoubtedly exerts significant control of nitrification, 
impacting estuarine nitrogen dynamics, it is important to 
refine our understanding of species distribution and activ
ity in relation to possible controlling environmental vari
ables. 

Previous studies of AOB diversity in freshwater and 
marine systems suggest some overlap of AOB species 
distribution, but these systems appear to be dominated by 
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more complex, primarily because of seasonally and spa
tially varying mixtures of fresh and marine waters. In estu
aries, regular disturbance events such as tidal changes, 
nutrient pulses and salinity intrusions play a major role in 
defining the habitat, and undoubtedly play a role in defin
ing AOB species distribution and diversity as well. Only 
recently have AOB communities in estuaries been targets 
of molecular studies (de Bie eta/., 2001; Caffrey eta/., 
2003; Cebron eta/., 2003; Francis eta/., 2003), and the 
factors that regulate their diversity and distribution in these 
systems remain unclear. 

The mixing of marine and fresh waters in estuaries 
creates steep physicochemical gradients, and presents a 
unique environment to refine our understanding of factors 
controlling AOB species distribution. Salinity has been 
implicated as a key parameter regulating species compo
sition (de Bie eta/., 2001; Bollmann and Laanbroek, 2002) 
and nitrification activity (Seitzinger, 1988; Rysgaard eta/., 
1999). Changes in salinity may be particularly important 
tor AOB populations because salinity plays a major role 
in controlling NH/ adsorption capacity of the sediment 
(Boatman and Murray, 1982), with increased NH/ efflux 
as salinity increases (Boynton and Kemp, 1985). Others 
have shown increased nitrification activity in freshwaters 
compared with marine waters (Seitzinger, 1988; Rysgaard 
eta/., 1999). 

Because AOB are notoriously slow growers and are 
often difficult to culture, most recent studies of AOB diver
sity have relied on molecular techniques, targeting the 
16S rRNA gene or the ammonia monooxygenase genes 
(AMO), the enzyme responsible for the first step in the 
oxidation of ammonia. The phylogeny of amoA, which 
codes for the active subunit of AMO, is generally consis
tent with the 16S rRNA phylogeny (Purkhold eta/., 2000), 
and provides a highly specific and phylogenetically infor
mative target for AOB community studies (Rotthauwe 
eta/., 1997). Researchers have used amoA as a marker 
to study AOB diversity in a variety of habitats, including 
marine sediment (Nold eta/., 2000), freshwater lakes 
(Horz eta/., 2000) and estuaries (Caffrey eta/., 2003; 
Francis et a/., 2003). Additionally, unlike polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) primers for Betaproteobacterial AOB 16S 
rRNA genes, the primers developed for amoA genes are 
very specific, thus reducing potential problems of non
specific amplification. 

Our study focused on the relationship between AOB 
community structure and salinity in Plum Island Sound 
estuary (PIE), a long-term ecological research site in 
north-eastern Massachusetts. We selected the PIE-LTER 
system because of its well-defined gradients (Vorosmarty 
and Loder, 1994; Vallino and Hopkinson, 1998; Hopkinson 
eta/., 1999), allowing us to select sites that encompass a 
range of physical, chemical and biological attributes. We 
investigated seasonal changes in AOB community struc-

lure by using terminal restriction fragment length polymor
phism (TRFLP) analysis of amoA genes to track changes 
in the communities along a salinity gradient over 3 years. 
Our results suggest a strong link between salinity and 
AOB population structure. 

Results 

We sampled three sites in the Plum Island Sound Estuary, 
a coastal-plain estuary in north-east Massachusetts 
(Fig. 1 ), made up of several rivers and surrounded by 
extensive tidal marshes. Two sampling sites were located 
in the upper and mid portions of the Parker River Estuary. 
The salinity of these regions experiences large seasonal 
changes in response to changes in the discharge of the 
Parker River (Vallino and Hopkinson, 1998). The third site 
was located in the lower part of the Rowley River Estuary. 
This smaller river does not have much effect on the salinity 
of the lower estuary, which remains high most of the year. 

There were significant differences between April and 
AugusVSeptember porewater salinity at all three sites 
(Table 1 ). Dissolved ammonium concentrations were sig
nificantly lower in April than in the late summer at both 
R8C and P14, but there was no seasonal change at P22. 
The percentage carbon (%C) and the molar carbon to 
nitrogen ratio (C/N) of sediment from each site did not 
show significant changes between sampling periods. 
When the average annual values at the three stations 
were compared (data not shown), there was no difference 
in C/N or dissolved ammonium concentrations among 
sites. However, there were significant differences among 
sites for percentage C and salinity. 
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Fig. 1. Location of sampling sites in Plum Island Sound estuary, 
Massachusetts. 
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Table 1. Porewater ammonium, salinity, %C and C:N from the top 2 em of sediment at the three sampling sites in Plum Island Sound, MA. 

Ammonium (~M) Salinity (psu) %C C:N 

Site April AugusVSeplember April AugusVSeptember April AugusVSeptember April AugusVSeptember 

ABC 55.0 221.4. 20.5 31.7' 2.B4 2.17 12.6 13 
P14 B6.3 245.3. 6.3 24.7• 1.37 1.B5 14.B 14.4 
P22 175.5 102.B 0.5 B.r 3.29 3.4B 13.3 14.6 

Asterisks indicate AugusVSeptember values are significantly different from April values. 

Distribution patterns of AOB in estuarine sediment were 
identified by TAFLP analysis of amoA genes from Betap
roteobacterial AOB. Previous attempts to amplify AOB 
16S rANA genes belonging to the Gammaproteobacteria 
were unsuccessful (A. E. Bernhard, A. Schramm, and D.A. 
Stahl, unpublished), so we did not evaluate amoA genes 
belonging to this group. A total of seven, six and four 
terminal restriction fragments (TAFs) were detected at 
P22, P14 and ABC respectively (Fig. 2). Ammonia
oxidizing bacteria diversity at ABC was significantly lower 
than at P22 and P14 (Table 2), and was dominated by two 
TRFs (12B and 279). Terminal restriction fragment 12B 
was also the most abundant TRF at the P14. 

We analysed similarities among AOB communities in 
each sample by cluster analysis, which revealed differ
ences in variability among the three sites (Fig. 3). Ammo
nia-oxidizing bacteria communities at ABC were relatively 
stable and showed little variability over time, with all but 
two samples clustering together. In contrast, AOB popu
lations at P22 and P14 were much more variable among 
replicates and sampling dates, as evidenced by their dis
tribution throughout all four clusters in Fig. 3. 

Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria populations at different 
depths (0-2 em in April 2001, 0-4 em in August 2001) in 
the sediment showed little variation with depth at the mid
(P14) and high-salinity sites (ABC) (data not shown). At 
the low-salinity site (P22), AOB populations differed with 
depth, but showed no consistent trends. 

In September 2003, we compared AOB communities 
from intertidal and subtidal regions at each site. Intertidal 
samples collected from P22 and P14 were similar to the 
subtidal samples collected at the same time (Fig. 3). Sim
ilarly, the subtidal sample collected at ABC in September 

Table 2. Diversity indices for AOB communities at the three study sites. 

Diversity Index ABC (high salinity) 

Richness' 3.37o- (2-5) 
Evenness2 0.741° 
Shannon's index (H) 0.883° 
Simpson's index 0.532" 

1. Average number of TAFs In each sample. 

2003 was indistinguishable from the intertidal samples 
collected at the same time. We also collected two addi
tional samples in September 2003 from sites further down 
stream in the Parker River (P11 .5 and P9.5 in Fig. 1 ). The 
AOB community in samples collected near the mouth of 
the Parker (P9.5) clustered with samples from ABC, while 
the AOB community from a site slightly higher upstream 
clustered with samples from P14 (Fig. 3). 

The results of our TAFLP analysis indicated site
specific differences for individual TRFs that correlated with 
salinity. For example, TRF 97 was never detected at ABC, 
was infrequently (4 out of 28) detected at P14, but was 
found in over half (19 of 28} of the samples from P22. 
Terminal restriction fragment 315 was never detected at 
P14, and only once at ABC, but was detected in almost 
one third of the samples from P22. Terminal restriction 
fragment 330 was detected in only half the samples from 
ABC, but in almost all samples from P 14 and P22. Relative 
abundance of TRF 330 was also correlated with TRF197 
(r= 0.719). Terminal restriction fragment 197 was found in 
most samples from P14 (21 of 28} and P22 (15 of 2B), but 
in only 1 of 24 samples from ABC. 

Terminal restriction fragments were identified by 
sequence analysis of the amoA gene (Fig. 4). At least one 
amoA sequence was identified for all TRFs. Most of the 
amoA sequences recovered from P22 were related to the 
Nitrosomonas ureae/o/igotropha cluster, and were repre
sented by four different TRFs (97, 12B, 315 and 330). A 
few sequences from P22 clustered with another group of 
Nitrosomonas-type sequences most closely related to 
Nitrosomonas sp. Nm143 (Purkhold eta/., 2003} and N. 
marinalaestuarii. This cluster also includes sequences 
from P14 and other mesohaline environments, and is rep-

P14 (mid salinity) P22 (low salinity) 

4.552' (2-6) 4.379" (2-6) 
O.B16b o.Brot> 
1 .21~ 1.155b 
0.64b 0.613b 

2. Evenness= Hlln(richness), where H = l:P1 (in P~. where P1 =the proportion of each TAF in a sample. 
Average richness for ail samples is reported followed by the range in parentheses. Values for each diversity index with the same superscript 
letters are not significantly different, as determined by ANOVA (P < 0.05). 
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Fig. 2. AOB community profiles based on TRFLP analysis of the 
amoA gene. Bars represent data averaged over all 3 years from each 
site for April (A, C and E) and AugusVSeptember (B, D and F). A and 
B are from P22 (low salinity), C and D are from P14 (mid salinity), 
and E and F are from R8C (high salinity). Error bars represent one 
standard deviation. 

resented by TRFs 197 and 330. The remaining sequences 
from P22 did not cluster with any cultured AOB, but were 
phylogenetically most similar to Nitrosospira spp., and 
corresponded to TRFs 97, 128 and 343. Clones from 
P14 were equally distributed between Nitrosomonas
related sequences and Nitrosospira-like sequences. 
All sequences recovered from R8C clustered in the 
Nitrosospira-like group. Six of the seven sequences rep
resenting TRF 330 were most closely related to N. ureae, 
although N. ureae has a predicted TRF of 115 bp, which 
was not detected in any of our TRFLP results. Terminal 
restriction fragments 279 and 128 (with one exception) and 
three of the four sequences representing TRF 97 associ
ated with sequences in the clade of Nitrosospira-like AOB. 

Discussion 

Differences in AOB distribution and activity in estuaries 
are undoubtedly determined by the complex interplay of 

biological and environmental variables. These variables 
include differences in substrate affinity (e.g. for ammonia 
and oxygen), growth rates (see Prosser, 1989 for review) 
and tolerance to varying salt and pH (Stehr eta/., 1995; 
Bollmann and Laanbroek, 2002). However, these physio
logical variables are almost certainly very underdeter
mined. Additionally, hydrodynamic characteristics, such 
as river discharge and water residence times, may exert 
control on AOB diversity. The relative importance of these 
variables, however, is unclear, because many often 
covary. 

The AOB distributed along the estuarine gradient in 
Plum Island Sound are exposed to changing conditions 
that include varying chemical (e.g. salinity) and hydrolog
ical environments. Changes in AOB population structure 
in Plum Island Sound were most clearly correlated with 
salinity, demonstrating decreased diversity and decreased 
seasonal variability as salinity increased. Ammonia
oxidizing bacteria diversity was not correlated with dissolved 
ammonium concentrations, or other porewater constitu-
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Fig. 3. Cluster analysis of AOB communities based on TRFLP pat
terns derived from the amoA gene. Sample labels correspond to 
sampling site (P22, P14 or R8C) and sampling date (Ap = April; 
Au = August; Se = September; 01 = 2001; 02 = 2002; 03 = 2003). 
Additional sampling sites described in the text are indicated with an 
asterisk. 
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Fig. 4. Phylogenetic relationships of amoA sequences recovered 
from Plum Island Sound estuary, MA. The neighbour-joining tree is 
based on 376 nucleotides. Sequences from the low-, mid- and high
salinity sites are indicated by the prefixes P22, P14 and RBC respec
tively. Empirically determined terminal restriction fragment sizes (in 
base pairs) are shown parenthetically for clones in this study; TRF 
sizes for other sequences were determined from published 
sequences. Nodes supported by bootstrap values greater than 50 are 
indicated by ·e·. 

ents such as percentage C, or C/N ratios. Although there 
were seasonal differences in dissolved ammonium, there 
were no significant differences between sites. Similarly, 
there were no significant differences in C/N ratios between 
sites. There were significant differences, however, in per
centage C between sites, but these differences did not 
correlate with differences in diversity, because percentage 
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C at P22 was significantly different from P14, but AOB 
diversity at these two sites was not significantly different. 

Currently there is no consensus on which measure of 
diversity is most appropriate for molecular microbial stud
ies (Hughes eta/., 2001 ). Undoubtedly, some of these 
measures may be influenced when using TRFLP data 
resulting from differences in gene copy number. We can
not predict whether multiple amoA copies from one organ
ism would generate the same TRF. However, results from 
four different diversity indices support our observations, 
thus moderating any potential bias of a single index. 

Because our high-salinity site (R8C) was located in a 
different river than the mid· and low-salinity sites (P14 and 
P22), we wanted to confirm that the differences in AOB 
diversity and distribution were, in fact, related to salinity, 
and not simply a reflection of hydrological and physico· 
chemical differences between the Parker and Rowley Riv
ers (Vorosmarty and Loder, 1994; Hopkinson eta/. , 1999; 
Tobias eta/., 2003). Therefore, in September 2003, we 
collected several samples further down stream in the 
Parker where salinity was higher (sites shown in Fig. 1 ). 
Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria communities in these sam
ples are consistent with a salinity effect because the mid
river sample (27 psu, water column) was more similar to 
samples at P14, but the sample collected near the mouth 
of the Parker (29 psu, water column) was indistinguishable 
from samples at R8C (Fig. 3). 

Differences in AOB communities in Plum Island Sound 
appear to be correlated with the range of salinities at each 
site, rather than seasonal shifts in salinity. For example, if 
AOB populations responded to seasonal changes in salin
ity, we would expect a shift at the mid-salinity site in 
AugusVSeptember to a community more similar to the 
high-salinity site in April. The absence of apparent sea
sonal shifts in the population composition of these AOB 
communities suggests that their population distribution in 
the Plum Island Sound estuary reflects an adaptation to 
site-specific characteristics, such as salinity. Our data do 
not support a cosmopolitan distribution of populations that 
vary in abundance as conditions change in the estuary. 

Sequence analysis of amoA clones recovered from all 
three sites revealed shifts in the dominant sequence types 
that correlated with salinity. The dominance of amoA 
sequences related to N. ureae and N. o/igotropha at P22 
agrees with other studies of freshwater AOB (Speksnijder 
eta/., 1998; de Bie et a/., 2001 ), and pure culture studies, 
as these species have no salt requirement (Koops and 
Pommerening-Roser, 2001 ). Sequences related to N. 
ureae and N. o/igotropha are also commonly found in 
other estuaries (de Bie eta/., 2001 ; Bollmann and Laan· 
broek, 2002; Caffrey eta/., 2003; Francis eta/., 2003). 
Another Nitrosomonas-type cluster of sequences com
posed primarily of clones recovered from P14 and other 
environmental clones from mesohaline sites in Denmark 
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(Nicolaisen and Ramsing, 2002) and Chesapeake Bay 
(Francis eta/. , 2003) suggests a global distribution of this 
phylotype in brackish environments. Similarly, the Nitro
sospira-like group is composed exclusively of amoA 
genes recovered from estuaries and includes sequences 
recovered from estuarine sediment in Chesapeake Bay 
(Francis eta/., 2003), and a Danish estuary (Nicolaisen 
and Ramsing, 2002). Finding similar sequence types in 
geographically distinct systems suggests a common con
trol of AOB distribution in estuaries. Unfortunately, no 
cultured AOB representatives of the majority of amoA 
sequences recovered in this study are available for com
parison. Analysis of amoA amino acid sequences (not 
shown) showed only minor differences with the phylogeny 
based on nucleotide sequences, none of which affected 
the placement of sequences from Plum Island Sound 
estuary. 

In some cases, amoA genes belonging to distantly phy
logenetically related lineages had the same TRF (e.g. TRF 
97 was found in the Nitrosomonas sp. Nm143 cluster and 
the Nitrosospira-like cluster). It is therefore possible for the 
phylogenetic composition of the community to change 
without concomitant changes in the TRFLP patterns. 
Although the lack of phylogenetic resolution among TRFs 
precludes the use of TRFs as phylogenetic markers, as 
has been previously reported (Purkhold eta/., 2000), it 
does not diminish its utility as a rapid screening method 
to monitor changes in the community. Subsequently, TRF 
patterns must be confirmed by sequence analysis. 

Changes in AOB communities in relation to salinity have 
been reported for other estuarine systems. For example, 
shifts in the dominant AOB in the Schelde Estuary in 
Denmark were correlated with increased oxygen and 
salinity (de Bie eta/., 2001 ). In further studies using con
tinuous enrichment cultures of AOB derived from this 
estuary, Bollmann and Laanbroek demonstrated that dis
tinct AOB communities were enriched in the presence or 
absence of salt (Bollmann and Laanbroek, 2002). Analy
sis of amoA clones from sites in Chesapeake Bay also 
revealed differences in AOB diversity and distribution 
related to salinity (Francis eta/. , 2003). These studies 
provide strong evidence that salinity plays an important 
role in defining AOB distribution in estuaries. 

The reduction in diversity associated with increasing 
salinity may simply be a consequence of fewer bacterial 
phylotypes adapted to marine salinity (Stehr eta/., 1995). 
However, diversity patterns more likely reflect a complex 
spectrum of environmental variables. The high-salinity 
site may be less heterogeneous, providing for restricted 
niche differentiation. Alternatively, extreme oscillations of 
environmental variables may depress diversity (Huston, 
1979; Mackey and Currie, 2000). For example, samples 
from R8C were collected at an intertidal region, while 
samples from P14 and P22 were collected subtidally. 

Lower diversity at R8C might reflect the stress of tidal 
disturbance, contributing to varying oxygen availability, 
and intermittent drying and UV irradiation. However, a 
preliminary characterization of intertidal and subtidal 
samples from all three sites in September 2003 revealed 
similar community structure, suggesting that the differ
ences were not resulting from tidal exposure. Another 
explanation for the observed diversity trends could be the 
presence of populations at the high-salinity site that are 
sufficiently divergent to not be amplified using the general 
primer set. 

Although salinity appears to be a major factor driving 
AOB distribution in Plum Island Sound estuary, there was 
also some evidence for the influence of hydrological 
forces. Most notably, the estuary experienced near record 
discharge during spring runoff in March 2001. Population 
profiles obtained from samples collected that year from 
sites most directly influenced by the Parker River (P14 and 
P22) were distinct from those observed at these same 
sites the following 2 years (Fig. 3). In contrast, only two of 
16 samples from the Rowley River collected in 2001 devi
ated from the other samples collected at this site. Previous 
studies of the hydrodynamics of Plum Island Sound show 
that the Parker River experiences significantly larger 
changes in river discharge, compared with the Rowley 
(Vallino and Hopkinson, 1998). Thus, the near-record 
2001 flooding disturbance may have altered the AOB 
communities by contributing to a transient change in 
chemical and nutrient structure (e.g. via nutrient input, 
import of allocthonous microbes, or intensive disturbance 
of the sediments). 

The patterns of AOB diversity and distribution in Plum 
Island Sound estuary suggest that salinity is a major con
trolling factor of their diversity and distribution. Previous 
studies have also shown that estuarine organisms are 
often restricted to particular ranges of environmental gra
dients, resulting in well-developed distribution patterns 
(Ysebaert eta/., 2003). Our study, along with many others 
of AOB in natural systems, also underscores the need for 
better efforts in cultivation of AOB that are well repre
sented in clone libraries but not in culture collections. It 
seems apparent from our studies that the distribution of 
AOB in Plum Island Sound estuary corresponds with pre
dictions of niche differentiation and resource exploitation, 
which could be more fully explored by physiological char
acterizations of the species involved. Additionally, the 
observation of similar patterns of AOB diversity and dis
tribution in other estuaries suggests that many key con
trolling variables are common to globally distributed 
systems. Thus, these data should contribute to a better 
understanding of environmental factors, in addition to 
salinity, that determine distribution patterns, and ultimately 
serve as a framework for relating these patterns to nitro
gen cycling in estuaries. 
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Experimental procedures 

Site descriptions 

The Plum Island Sound Estuary is a coastal-plain estuary 
located in north-east Massachusetts (Fig. 1 ). Tidal range 
averages 2.6 m (Vorosmarty and Loder, 1994), annual water 
temperature ranges from - 1 .0 to 2B°C, and mean depth at 
low tide is less than 2m (Hopkinson eta/., 1999). The upper 
Parker site (P22) is surrounded by brackish marshes domi
nated by Typha, Scirpus and Carex while the mid-estuary site 
(P14) is surrounded by marshes dominated by Spartina 
alterniflora and S. patens, vegetation typical for New England 
salt marshes. The other site (site ABC) was located near the 
lower end of the Rowley River and surrounded by Spartina 
marshes. During our study, salinity in the overlying water at 
the time of sampling (all at low tide) ranged from 0 to 12 psu 
at site P22 (low-salinity site), 1-26 psu at site P14 (mid
salinity site) and 19-34 psu at site ABC (high-salinity site). 
Both sites in the Parker River were taken on shallow subtidal 
mudflats. The Rowley site was in the lower intertidal and 
exposed to air for about 1-2 h per tide. Details of the sedi
ment chemistry, sediment metabolism and sediment nutrient 
fluxes for P22 and P14 are given in Hopkinson eta/. (1999), 
where they are referred to as P2 and P5 respectively. All sites 
were made up of fine grained muds. 

Sample collection 

Replicate sediment cores (6.5-cm diameter) were collected 
from 2001 to 2003 during low tide from sites representing 
low, mid and high salinity in Plum Island Sound, MA in spring 
(April), when salinities are at their lowest levels because of 
high discharge, and late summer (AugusVSeptember), when 
salinities are at their highest levels (Fig. 1). Cores were kept 
dark and transported at in situ water temperature to the 
laboratory (about 2 h). In April 2001, duplicate cores were 
sectioned into 0.5 em increments down to 2 em. Because we 
did not observe significant changes in community patterns or 
a significant decrease in potential nitrification rates (A. E. 
Giblin, unpublished) within the first 2 em, we sampled to 4 em 
in August 2001, and cores were sectioned as follows: o-o.5, 
0.5-1.0, 1.0-2.0 and 2.0-4.0 cm. ln 2002 and 2003, the first 
2 em of each core were analysed as a single sample, but 
replication was increased to triplicate cores. Sections were 
homogenized, divided into approximately 0.5 g aliquots for 
community analysis, and stored at -80°C until processing. 
An additional 5-10 g sample was dried for the measurement 
of total sediment carbon and nitrogen using a Perkin Elmer 
2400 CHN Elemental Analyzer. At each sampling time, an 
additional 6.5 em core was taken for porewater analysis. 
Cores were sectioned into Q-1 or 0-2 em sections, centri
fuged, and the porewater analysed for dissolved ammonium 
and salinity. Salinity was measured on a refractometer and 
ammonium was analysed using the (Solorzano, 1969) 
method modified for small sample size. 

In September 2003, one 2.5-cm core was collected inter
tidally from P14 and P22 and subtidally from ABC. Two addi
tional 2.5 em cores were collected further down the Parker 
River from P11.5 and P9.5 (Fig. 1). The top 2 em were col
lected from each core and 0.5 g subsamples of each were 
stored at -80°C for DNA extractions. 
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DNA extractions from sediment 

DNA was extracted from approximately 0.5 g sediment using 
the Fast DNA kit for Soil (Qbiogene, Carlsbad, CA) following 
the manufacturer's directions except we used 0.5 g of 0.1 mm 
zirconium beads instead of the bead matrix supplied with the 
kit. Extracts were characterized by electrophoresis on 1% 
agarose gels and DNA concentrations were estimated by 
comparing the band intensities to a high DNA mass ladder 
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) using NIH image analysis software 
v1 .63. 

Terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism 
(TRFLP) analysis 

Approximately 20 ng of DNA was amplified using primers 
specific for the amoA gene (Rotthauwe et a/., 1997) using the 
amoA-2R-TC modification (Nicolaisen and Ramsing, 2002). 
The forward primer (amoA-1 F) was fluorescently labelled 
with FAM (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Each 20 Jll reaction con
tained 1X buffer with (NH4hS04 (MBI, Fermentas, Hanover, 
MD), 320 ng Jll1 non-acetylated bovine serum albumin 
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO), 3.75 mM MgCI2, 0.2 JlM each primer, 
200 JlM dNTP and 0.5 units of Taq polymerase (MBI Fermen
tas). A PTC-1 00 thermal cycler (MJ Research, Waltham, MA) 
was used for all reactions with the following cycle sequence: 
94°C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 57°C 
for 30 s and 72°C for 45 s, with a final 5 min extension at 
72°C. For a few samples that were particularly recalcitrant to 
PCR amplification of amoA, 15 cycles of PCR were per
formed using unlabelled primers, followed by 25 cycles of 
PCR using the fluorescently labelled forward primer. This 
approach was chosen based on the observation that many 
of these recalcitrant samples amplified better when using 
non-labelled primer. Polymerase chain reaction product con
centrations were estimated following electrophoresis on 1% 
agarose gels by comparing the band intensities to a low DNA 
mass ladder (Invitrogen). 

Polymerase chain reaction products were digested with 10 
units of Actl (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) overnight 
at 37°C. We chose Actl based on in silico analysis of 63 
published amoA sequences using the restriction enzyme cut
ting program in MacVector v.6.5 (Accelrys, San Diego, CA). 
Following ethanol precipitation, approximately 15-25 fmols of 
digested PCR products were resolved on a Long Ranger 
polyacrylamide gel (FMC, Rockland, ME) on an ABI 377 
automated DNA sequencer using GeneScan software 
(Applied Biosystems, Fremont, CA). The internal size stan
dard, GS500-ROX was loaded in each lane. Terminal restric
tion fragment sizes and relative abundances were estimated 
using DAx software (van Mierlo Software Consultancy, the 
Netherlands). 

Clone library construction and analysis 

Polymerase chain reaction products from all sediment sam
ples collected in April 2001 were amplified as described 
above using unlabelled primers. Polymerase chain reaction 
products were gel purified using the Qiaquick Gel Extraction 
Kit (Qiagen), pooled for each site, and cloned using the 
TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufac-
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turer's recommendations. Two additional clone libraries were 
constructed from selected samples in April 2003 from sites 
P22 and P14. Ninety-six transformants were randomly 
selected from each clone library and inoculated into 100 1-11 
of Luria-Bertani (LB) broth with 50-100 1-1g ampicillin 1-11-1 in 
96-well microl iter plates and incubated overnight at 37°C. 
Twenty-four clones from each library from April 2001 and 36 
clones from April 2003 libraries were randomly selected for 
TRFLP analysis as described above. At least two clones from 
each site representing each TRF size were chosen for 
sequencing. 

Sequence analysis 

Fifty clones were amplified as described above, treated with 
ExoSapiT (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ) according to the 
manufacturer's recommendations, and sequenced using the 
vector specific primer, M13r, and dye-terminator chemistry on 
a MegaBACE 1000 automated sequencer. Sequences were 
inspected using Sequencher v4.0 (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, 
Ml) and submitted to BlAST v2.0 to identify closely related 
sequences. Both nucleotide and amino acid alignments were 
created using the FastAiigner function in ARB (Ludwig et al. , 
2004) and checked manually. Phylogenetic analyses were 
performed in PAUP• v4.0 (Swofford, 1991). Phylogenetic 
trees were constructed using neighbour-joining, maximum 
parsimony and maximum likelihood methods. The relative 
confidence in branching order for neighbour-joining and par
simony analyses was evaluated by performing 1 00 bootstrap 
replicates. Sequences were checked for possible chimeric 
structure by comparison of neighbour-joining trees based on 
different regions of the sequence (Kopczynski et a/., 1994). 

GenBank accession numbers 

These sequence data have been submitted to the GenBank 
database under the Accession numbers AY702567-
AY702615. 

Statistical analysis 

Regression analyses and ANOVA were performed in StatView, 
v.5.0.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Cluster analysis was per
formed in PC-Ord version 4 (McCune and Mefford, 1999). 
The relative abundance data from TRFLP analyses were 
transformed by an arcsine square root function to reduce 
skew. Cluster analysis was performed using a Euclidean dis
tance measure with Ward's method for group linkage. 
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